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Upcoming SFC EVENTS:
Premium Education to help you grow your business!

Become a GREEN Accredited Professional
Popular and comprehensive training program provides designers, retailers,
manufacturers, reps, and others the knowledge and credentials to become

experts in sustainability. This industryfirst, 6hour exam course covers the
issues our industry impacts, the way consumers are thinking now, and
many many questions to ask/answers to look for, as well as a powerful
sales training. Approved by GBCI for 6 CE hours and registered with
IDCEC for .6 HSW CEUs.
Only $299! SFC members can enjoy a 25% discount!
Early Bird Specials available!
Click Here to see the full course description
Live Classes include:
Live Online  Each Friday, Jan 6  Feb 10, 2017, noon ET
Las Vegas Market Jan 25, 2017, 9am  5pm
Portland, OR  March 9, 2017, 9am5pm
New York City  May 25, 2017, 9am  5pm

Register today!

Sustainability Essentials Webinar
The State of Sustainability in the Home
Furnishings Industry
January 19th, 12pm1pm ET
SFC Board President Steve Freeman leads a discussion with Susan Inglis, SFC
Executive Director, and members Mitchell Gold of Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams and
David Levine of American Sustainable Business Council. 2017 marks the beginning
of SFC's second decade and we are excited as we carry our mission forward into a
brave new world. SFC programs and partnerships will be elaborated, including the
new "What's it made of?" Initiative. You will be inspired and learn how to become
involved, seizing the business opportunity and making a difference for the future.
Content also includes a synopsis of GREENleaders, the industry's first certified
sustainability training course. This webinar is intended to give participants useful
information you can begin using in your business immediately as well as answer any
questions you may have about getting the most out of SFC membership.

Register NOW!

Contact us to schedule our customized training, live or
by webinar.

January 22  26, 2017
Download your copy of
One Good Guide to Las Vegas Market

Visit our booth in the HFA Retailer Retail Rescource Center  B1050
Sunday, January 22, 2017
SFC's #GetYourGreenOn Interior Design Competition Panel

Building C, Surya Semiar Room C174
Hosted by Sustainable Furnishing Council and IMC
GREENleaders Class  January 25, 9am  5pm
Become a GREEN Accredited Professional
Approved by GBCI for 6 CE hours and registered with IDCEC for .6 HSW CEUs.

Members Events at Las Vegas Market:
Bobby Berk Meet & Greet

Sunday, January 22, 2017 | 3:00pm  4:00pm
Location: Phillips Collection Showroom, Building A, A202
Join celebrity designer, Bobby Berk, for meet & greet and conversation about what’s new and hot in
home fashion. Bobby is an industry design leader whose many licensed collections are carried in
retailers such as Target, HSN and more.

Phillips Collection Industry Mixer
Sunday, January 22, 2017 | 4:00pm  7:00pm
Location: Phillips Collection Showroom, Building A, A202
On opening night of the Las Vegas Market, Phillips Collection will be hosting the nowfamous
networking event. The event is open to all and was established to help create connections. Sponsors
include Accessories Resource Team, American Society of Furniture Designers, Design Campus,
Steelyard, WithIt, Sustainable Furnishings Council and IMC/LVDC

Book Signing and Meet & Greet with Robin Wilson
Sunday, January 22, 2017 | 4:00pm  6:00pm
Location: Floor Launch Party, Building C, Floor C3
Join Robin Wilson for a meet & greet reception where she will sign copies of her book Clean Design:
Wellness for your Lifestyle. Books available for purchase onsite.

FIRST LOOK Seminar
Speakers: Julie Smith Vincenti, Nine Muses Media
Monday, January 23, 2017 | 10:00am  11:00am
Location: Building B, WorldView on Sixteen
The latest Las Vegas Market product introductions—ranging from furniture and decor to gifts and
tabletop—will be presented cohesively in a fastpaced program, geared to both retail and designer
audiences. Along with the best newtomarket products, FIRST LOOK curator and 20year magazine
editor Julie Smith Vincenti will serve up design insights from industry trendsetters,
examine Millennials purchase trends, and share a "Top 10” trends forecast for 2017

Barclay Butera Book Signing
Monday, January 23, 2017 | 3:00pm  4:00pm
Location: Phillips Collection Showroom, Building A, A202
Join West Coast design icon Barclay Butera as he signs his latest book, Past, Present, Inspired.
Known for his glamorous yet comfortable interiors, Butera shares his insight into modern design for
today’s very busy and discerning clientele.

Dann Foley Meet & Greet
Monday, January 23, 2017 | 4:00pm  5:00pm
Location: Phillips Collection Showroom, Building A, A202
Join acclaimed designer Dann Foley as he takes you through the Phillips Collection showroom. Dann
will highlight not only his awardwinning collections for Phillips Collection but also his “Phillips
Phavorites!”

How to Rock a Show House the Las Vegas Way
Speakers: Dann Foley, Christopher Kennedy, Cray BauxmontFlynn, Becky Najafi and Anastasia
Hendrix as moderator
Tuesday, January 24, 2017 | 2:30pm  3:30pm
Location: Surya Seminar Room, Building C, C174
Join us as we discuss the newly launched Las Vegas Showcase House, scheduled to debut in January
2018. Some of the designers selected to participate will be discussing their insight on design, what they
hope to accomplish, and why show houses are a great addition to the design community and for
business. Home owner, Becky Najafi, will also participate and talk about what she envisions and hopes
this home will feature. Anastasia Hendrix, Deputy Features Editor for the Review Journal, will moderate
the discussion. Q&A from the audience will follow.

SFC News:
SFC Website UPDATE: New "Members Portal" now open!

We have a new Member Portal on our website, full of exciting resources for
member only! Further you can now renew online AND update your own Landing
Page. Join now to access this valuable resource.

SFC Announces the "What's It Made of?" Initiative
In partnership with the American Sustainable Business Council, the Center for
Environmental Health, Parsons The New School Healthy Materials Lab, and GCI, we
are pleased to announce a new initiative to help you find out more about what is in
your supply chain by simply asking, "What's it made of?" Pledge Now to ask this
simple question and begin to transform your supply chain. Do your part to clean up
our industry!

SFC Welcomes new staff member Anita Andersen to the
Team. Anita has a BS Degree in Recreation Adminsitration from the
School of Forestry of NC State Unisverity. She earned Baccalaureate
credits in science at UNCCharlotte and has taught high school biology
and chemistry. She moved to Edenton, NC in 2003 where she opened
a small downtown business with her husband, Glenn. She is now
excited about being part of the SFC team doing her part to help
promote sustainability, healthy environments, and best practices
within the home furnishings industry.

Welcome New Members
Furniture Pipeline: Furniture Pipeline understands
your need for the basic necessities of your home
while also giving you the opportunity to make the
world a better place. We provide sustainable and
recyclable furniture all with an industrial flair and
have committed on your behalf to planting seven
trees for every product sold on our web store.

Practical NonToxic Living: A multimedia platform
designed to empower people about an overlooked
pillar of health: toxic exposures from consumer
products. Offering consulting services to consumers
and industry alike.

DiMare Design: DiMare Design offers ultra luxury
custom interior design services, space planning and
remodeling throughout the United States and
internationally. Deborah’s design philosophy is based
upon crueltyfree design, wellness/sensory
environments and sustainable sourcing.

Click here to view all SFC
Members on our website!

Join the growing list of
member companies!

SFC Video Celebrates 10 Years

Working for healthy environments inside and out, sustainable desgin, and best
practices.

MEMBER NEWS
SFC congratulates Fermob and applauds the
expansion of sustainable production!

Fermob USA recently relocated into its new 40,000 square foot warehouse & corporate office just north of
Atlanta in Cumming, Georgia. Fermob USA was previously located in Dawsonville, GA and had outgrown its
19,000 square foot facility.
“Fermob USA has grown steadily over the years and we needed more warehouse space to accommodate
our growth. We are thrilled about our Europeaninspired building as it offers a modern open office design to
encourage collaboration among our employees. The new warehouse will help us streamline our processes
and increase efficiencies so we can continue to grow and serve our customers.” – states Leslie Thompson,
COO of Fermob USA.
The company hosted a grand opening and ribbon cutting ceremony to celebrate the milestone. In
attendance were Fermob President Bernard Reybier, Congressman Rob Woodall, Forsyth County
Commissioners Pete Amos, Todd Levent, Brian Tam, Fermob business associates, French Consulate
General, Atlanta and members from the CummingForsyth County Chamber of Commerce.

SFC congratulates Valdese Weavers on Winning the ITA Sustainability
Award!

Four Benefits to Springing into
Action to #FollowTheFrog

imm cologne provides a unique opportunity for SFC members to experience for themselves a
comprehensive overview of the global supply chain. Over 1,200 exhibitors from 50 countries are
expected to attend. For one week in January the whole city is inspired by the world of design.
Contact us for more info>

Industry & Environmental News:
EPA issues final national formaldehyde emissions standard
On December 12 the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency issued its final
federal formaldehyde emissions standards for composite wood products used
in finished goods such as furniture.
SFC Board President Steve Freeman comments:

"We are encouraged by EPA’s new rule 40 CFR Part 70 TSCA Title VI
regarding formaldehyde levels in composite wood products. Many of our
members are familiar with California’s CARB levels which have proven that
achieving the standard and reducing formaldehyde emissions is
achievable and its achievable without increasing costs. This new rule will
make healthier air quality for our homes throughout the ENTIRE US.

What manufacturers and retailers need to know is the new rule mirrors
CARB Phase II in many ways. The emissions levels are the same but
there are some changes to CARB that need to be addressed by board
producers, manufacturers and retailers.

The changes that need to be addressed by board manufacturers as well
as producers and retailers are:

•
New label on finished goods and products stating compliance with
TSCA Title VI, Manufacturers name and date of mfg.

•

Keeping records for 3 years instead of 2

•
Making sure that any testing lab gets certified by EPA beginning 60
days from the published date

•
Board suppliers need to be able to produce test results when asked
by direct purchasers

•
Manufacturers and retailers need to be using compliant board and
using complaint labeling by 12/12/2017

SFC encourages are members to start the process to comply with TSCA
Title VI now so the 12/12/2017 date is easily achieved.
Which retail stores avoid toxic Chemicals?
Safer Chemicals, Healthy Families just released a major new report card
grading top retailers on their safer chemicals programs. According to Mike
Schade, Mind the Store Campaign Director, some retailers, like Walmart,
Target and CVS, are making meaningful progress in tackling toxic
chemicals in products. However, with an average grade of D+, most
retailers are barely making the grade. Some companies, like Amazon,
Costco, and Albertsons are failing, with no written safer chemicals policies
in place." Click here to read more. Click here for the pdf factsheet that
shows how11 retailers scored across the 13 categories of criteria.

RECENT NEWS:
Business Leaders Cautious on Secretary of Interior Nominee Zinke:
December 22, 2016
WASHINGTON, DC – The American Sustainable Business Council (ASBC), which with its member
organizations represents more than 250,000 businesses, reacted cautiously to the nomination of
Representative Ryan Zinke for Secretary of the Interior.The following statement may be attributed to
David Levine, CEO of ASBC:“We are encouraged... READ MORE
Worker Safety a Sustainability Factor
December 21, 2016
ASBC Policy Director Bryan McGannon told Bloomberg BNA that safety and health practices should be
a part of overall personnel practices. In addition to providing a safe workplace, sustainability includes
such benefits as good pay and paid leave.
ASBC actively Supports Businesses and Institutions That Stand with Respect All
December 19, 2016
ASBC is collaborating with numerous executives, NGO leaders, public interest groups and concerned
citizens, including celebrities. Together, we have crafted a campaign to foster a strong, societywide
culture of unity and respect.The campaign is called “Respect All, and we ask that today, right now, you
join with other ASBC... READ MORE
ASBC Hopeful of Linda McMahon Small Business Administration Nomination
December 19, 2016
Donald Trump’s nominee to lead the Small Business Administration (SBA), Linda McMahon, can
actively facilitate job growth and a more robust economy just by leveling the playing field for small
businesses.Small companies face big barriers such as federal policies favoring large companies, bank
policies restricting access to... READ MORE

Recycle the Christmas Tree
Earth911 provides a 5STEP GUIDE TO TREECYCLING

1. Ask the Important Question
What happens next to my tree? The truth is that just because someone
picks up your tree, it doesn’t mean it will be recycled or composted. It could
very well end up in a landfill, where it will take additional time to biodegrade.
Unless you ask the person taking your tree, how will you know for sure
where it’s headed?
But if that’s not enough incentive, what if we told you that you could
actually get some freebies? In cities such as New
York and Denver, Christmas trees are mulched, and the remaining material
is made available to the public free of charge. Your community may also
offer to redistribute the mulch to residents, saving you money on garden
supplies in the spring.
2. Be Timely
Are you the neighbor who keeps the Christmas lights up until March?
With Christmas trees, timing is of the essence because most recycling
programs only last a few weeks into January.
If your curbside collection program accepts trees, it likely only does so for
two or three weeks, because it often requires a separate truck to haul the
extra waste.

Many yard waste facilities operate under special hours in January, as there
isn’t a lot of yard waste to compost when trees are bare and there’s snow
on the ground. If you’re late on recycling your tree, your curbside program
may consider your tree to be “bulky waste,” thus requiring an extra fee.
A good rule of thumb is once you flip the calendar to January, start packing
up the lights and ornaments and get your tree ready to recycle.
3. Keep It Simple
The value of recycling Christmas trees is that they are considered organic
waste, which means they can be composted, mulched or even converted
into fuel.
But the tree is only organic if it’s stripped down to its original form, which
means removing all the lights, ornaments and tinsel.
Another recycling nightmare is the “flocked” tree, in which the tree is spray
painted white for a more “wintry” feel. Flocking pretty much guarantees that
the tree will be landfilled, so consider this while you’re dreaming of a white
Christmas.
If you’re recycling the tree in a curbside program, you’ll want to make sure it
doesn’t block your other bins, because there are typically different trucks
that haul each product. For larger trees, cutting them in half will make them
easier to transport.
4. Don’t Be Afraid to Spend
You may be asking yourself: “I’m doing a good thing for the environment, so
why should I have to pay for it?” The answer is that it takes money to turn
a Christmas tree into something usable, whether it’s mulch or even landfill
cover. If you’re dealing with a recycler that isn’t paid by taxes, it’s only
logical to pay for disposal.
Often, you can find Boy Scout troops that will collect trees from your curb
and take them to a recycler for you. In most cases, this is a fundraiser for
the troop, so the money you’re spending will cover gas costs and support
Boy Scout programs.
If you are taking your tree to a yard waste facility, you’ll likely be charged a
fee that is based on weight. The posted signs are usually based on perton
charges, so don’t be scared away when you see $15+. Once your tree is
weighed, it will likely cost less than $3 to recycle.
5. Recycle It Yourself
If you’re completely opposed to paying fees, or are worried about getting
your tree to the curb on time, there are plenty of ways to take care of the
tree on your own without a treecycling program:
Chop it into firewood and kindling. A standard noble fir tree can be turned
into more than 13 pounds of firewood to keep you warm this winter. Just
make sure you give it plenty of time to dry first (six months to a year,
depending on climate) so that it burns cleaner.
Improve water quality. If you have a pond or other body of water in the
backyard, tossing in your Christmas tree actually helps the fish by providing
shelter and nutrients. Many communities have dropoff locations near
bodies of water for this purpose. If you do not officially own the body of
water (such as beachfront properties), you must get permission before
disposing of your tree in this way.
Make your own coasters. If you’re ready to get crafty, shake off the needles
into your yard to use as mulch, then cut the trunk into rustic coasters.

Trees are considered organic waste but there are better alternatives
than having them end up in the landfill.

Ready to take the next step in SFC Membership
and be recognized as Exemplary?
Contact Susan to see how to qualify.
Click here to view the Exemplary Manufacture Requirements
and here for the Exemplary Retailer Requirements.
We want you to get the recognition you deserve!

Show the world that your business has made a verifiable
commitment to sustainability, AND help us further our mission of
sustaining a healthy future inside & out.

If you no longer wish to receive mailings from the SFC, you can unsubscribe from this mailing or opt out of all future
mailings.
This message sent from:
Sustainable Furnishings Council
100 East King Street, Suite 1
Edenton, NC 27932
United States
www.sustainablefurnishings.org

